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Introduction
The following document outlines the agreed communication for governance across The White Horse
Federation. We have designed these to ensure GDPR compliance whilst taking into consideration
feedback received from directors and trustees. We do not want to hinder the great work you do with
federation schools but considering GDPR compliance we need to ensure we can effectively respond to
data subject access requests and minimise the risk of losing and sensitive data.
We appreciate there may be things we need to change or tweak. It is important to consider that we have
tried to create guidelines that will not have a huge impact on your governance of the federation or schools,
we appreciate you are all very busy people but we need to ensure compliance across the federation.
We welcome constructive suggestions on how any part of this may not work If you have any feedback
on the document content please email the Data Protection Officer Mark Weller (dpo@twhf.org.uk).
The document consists of the following sections:
• Communication Options for governance
• Applications used for governance
• Privacy Policy for Governance
• Your responsibilities to the school and federation for GDPR
• Device Security
1.
Communication Options for Governance
With the introduction of GDPR we need to ensure we can easily track communications relating to
Governance across the federation. Having gained feedback from the Risk and Audit committee to
proposed solutions, we have concluded the following two options will minimise the risk associated with
governance communications.
It is essential to decide which option you will adhere to, to allow for effective searches of emails
to take place if Data Subject Access requests are received.
Option 1 – Use your personal or work email
This option will allow you to use your work or personal email address however, you must ensure the
email is copied into one of the address below. These accounts can only be accessed by Mark
Weller and will be used to search for details relating to any Subject Access Request.
Governance LGB – lgb@gov.twhf.org.uk
Governance Members – members@gov.twhf.org.uk
Governors Trustee – trustee@gov.twhf.org.uk
Option 2 – Use a TWHF email address for all communications
You will be provided with an Office 365 email account using the domain gov.twhf.org.uk. You would
use this email address for any communications relating to governance.
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2.

Applications used for Governance

For the successful implementation of this guidance and effective communication between Directors,
Trustees, Members, schools and LGB’s we will ensure only the agreed solutions are used:
a. GovernorHUB
Used for sharing of documents and general conversations relating to the individual schools or
federation. This can be accessed using the link https://myaccount.governorhub.com/login or via an app
on smartphones.
b. TalentLMS
Used to distribute any training, policies or guidelines that you may be asked to agree to as part of your
role. You can access this by visiting https://gov-twhf.talentlms.com. Your username will be your
selected email address from the options above and a default password of Gov3rnanc3$ (this will need
to be changed at first login). TalentLMS can also be accessed thorough apps, please visit your Apple
or Google app stores searching for TalentLMS, you will be asked for a URL which is govtwhf.talentlms.com.
c. Office 365
If you’ve been given a gov.twhf.org.uk email address you will be using Office 365 to access emails,
this can be accessed using the link https://login.microsoftonline.com or via the outlook app for
smartphones.
Please ensure the required security is in place for any device you access these applications
with.

3.

Privacy Policy for Governance

As a Federation, we hold personal information about you, to ensure compliance we have created a privacy
policy that can be found on the GDPR pages (https://thewhitehorsefederation.org.uk/gdpr). It is important
to ensure you have read and understood this.
4.

Your responsibilities to the school and federation for GDPR

As a member of the governance team for The White Horse Federation and schools you are required to
ensure GDPR guidelines are being actioned and followed with your school. Below are your
responsibilities in relation to GDPR:
•
•
•
•
•
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Ensure you’re aware of all Data Protection Polices for TWHF
Ensure you adhere to this document and procedures within it
Ensure you challenge employees who aren’t following published guidelines
Review any breaches with your schools Information Asset Owner (IAO)
Discuss data mapping and high-risk assets / processing activities with the IAO to understand
the purpose and if these can be improved.

5.

Device Security

The White Horse Federation understand that you will access email or documentation regarding upcoming
meetings on work or personal IT equipment. When accessing this information via Internet browsing or
apps we would recommend the following security measures and guidelines are adhered too:
Laptops / PC’s
•
•
•
•
•
•

Up-to-date Anti-Virus and Firewall protection
Complex password required to access the system
Device encryption
Secured in safe place at home or work place
No unauthorised access or use by family members
Downloads are removed once read

Mobile Devices
•
•
•

Thumbprint or code to unlock device
No unauthorised access or use by family members
Downloads are removed once read
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